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Modern eclectic acoustic blues/rock with a twist 13 MP3 Songs BLUES: Acoustic Blues, ROCK: Roots

Rock Details: NEW CD SPARKLE  SHINE here, go to site located below. cdbaby.com/bluevoodoo2

theBLueVooDoo nominated for "New Artist of the Year" Maple Blues Award!

torontobluessociety.com/mba/ The Blue Voodoo is an experienced, energetic and motivated trio who

creates their own unique blend of acoustic roots and blues-rock. A scotch-fuelled combination of Muddy

Waters with Ben Harper and Dave Matthews, The Blue Voodoo were born out of the Vancouver area in

early 2001. The band plays 2-4 shows/week with phenomenal success to an ever-increasing number of

fans  have just released their first album, RIDE. Their energy and vibe cooks both live on stage and in the

studio and casts a powerful spell over everyone in their path. Ted " Teddy J" Tosoff

Vocals/Guitars/Voodoo Magic " Old enough to know better....older than I'd wish to share. Along with

family and friends, music is my Lifeblood. Playing, recording and writing music is all I've really known or

cared for. I guess, for me...this thing called The Blue Voodoo is a musical soul-cleansing and the sum of

all I have done. It's the one thing that pushes me to succeed while keeping the road of life an interesting

bit of pavement." Rick "the devil" Dalgarno Vocals/Guitar/Voodoo Magic "Arrived April 20, 1968 Right

from my first Beatles record, Sgt.Pepper ( the one that my dad played over and over again ), I knew I'd

want to be involved in music. I have been a part of many musical projects, but none have captured the

essence that The Blue Voodoo manages to. For me, the Voodoo sound and appearance lets me be me -

if that makes any sense. There is a weird magic in our three-way circle that can only be described as THE

VOODOO feeling." Chris "O-tay" Weekes Vocals/Crazy Percussion/Voodoo Magic "Yes.... I was born..... I

stumbled into these guys at a local jam...went back the next week...and, God have mercy on my

soul....the deal was done. Soul, heart and vibe..that is The Blue Voodoo. Blues without rules! From
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Barbados to B.C. and beyond... What a trip!" the blue voodoo are: rick dalgarno: vocals/guitar ted tosoff:

vocals/guitar chris weekes: vocals/percussion check out our web site @ thebluevoodoo.com or email us

@ the_bluevoodoo@shaw.ca
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